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Create a Personalized Dining Experience 

With the Somerton Dwelling Open Seating Collection 

 
Corona, CA., April 16, 2016 – No reservations are needed with the Somerton Dwelling Open 

Seating lifestyle dining collection. Pick your favorite regular or counter height table and a chair 

or two along with a server to create a customized dining look that fits the life you love. There 

are no rules, combine any finish or fabric, upholstered chairs or wood chairs, what’s right is 

what you like. 

 

Here are a few examples:  

 

Dark Chocolate Cherry finish is the 

special on this traditional dining 

menu. The Benjamin table with 

shapely turned legs and two handy 

storage drawers pairs up beautifully 

with Crawford’s shapely turned legs, 

classic urn-shaped back and neutral 

pinstripe seating. 

 

 

 

 

 

Or for a totally different more relaxed look, use 

the Bryson Reserved White table with six Cora 

chairs in Robin’s Egg Blue to create a 

refreshingly brighter statement.  The Marlowe 

server in the back of the room is ready to assist 

at a moment’s notice. His built-in power outlets 

make it easy to plug in serving appliances.  
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For a more intimate dining experience 

consider the Maxx dining table with a 

statuesque column base supporting a dark 

Peppermill finish round table top. This 

classic table would work with most chairs 

but for a more updated approach try 

using the stream-lined Jarah chairs with 

slim Vanilla Stick finished legs and soft 

micro suede fabric along with the 

Manning server in a lighter Weathered 

Driftwood finish. 

 

 

 

Parisienne with savoir-faire! Ready for any social 

occasion, Pierre is known for his antique brass-

capped feet and rich Morning Coffee finish 

highlighting his tall slim legs and stylish 

scalloped apron.  Set him up with Bridgette 

chairs for a “magnifique affaire.”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Break from tradition with the Luis 

table accented with high fashion 

Brooklyn chairs. Luis’s warm and 

inviting Hot Cocoa finish is 

highlighted by a pewter finished 

stretcher bar base and inlayed 

parquet top. Mix chairs with a 

richly textured Navy Blue fabric, 

button-tufted back and long lean 

Driftwood finished legs for dining 

comfort that lasts all evening. 

 

 



 

Amos counter height table takes dining to 

new heights with a blend of clean lines, a 

square contemporary shape and a Hot Cocoa 

finish to create an attractive style statement. 

Spacious 48” square table with drawer 

storage is ideal for dining or after dinner 

games. Add Myka counter height chairs with 

attractive Chocolate Cherry legs and Platinum 

woven fabric for an uptown sophistication. 

 

 

 

 

 

Amos also works well with other tall chairs 

from the Open Seating Collection. Use fun 

chairs like the A to Z Petra for a touch of 

whimsy. The striking black and white fabric 

and sleek midnight finish legs also creates 

an interesting mix for the Carson counter 

height table below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Carson’s shapely scrolled legs, luscious 

Chocolate Cherry finish and center leaf 

is all about new traditional good looks. 

Set up as a round table for everyday 

living and add the leaf to make an oval 

table for larger festive gatherings. Molly 

chairs are a natural fit for Carson with 

Pewter fabric seats and delightful 

Chocolate Cherry finished frame. 



 

 

Need an extra hand? The Open Seating versatile servers: Pike, Marlowe, Manning along with 

Griffith and Prescott (not shown) are ready for storing and entertaining. But the dining area is 

not the only place for these stars. They are at home in the foyer, family room and even the 

bedroom. Pike has a removable top serving tray that makes breakfast in bed a must. Marlowe’s 

secret electrical outlet easily changes him into a home entertainment console with the TV and 

components plugged into him. And Manning offers sliding glass display doors so all can 

appreciate your prized treasures. 

 

The Somerton Dwelling designers have created the 22 Open Seating chairs and eight standard 

tables, six counter height chairs and four counter height tables along with five servers to blend 

seamlessly together. 

 

Stop in the Somerton Dwelling showroom, IHFC C-1156 at the High Point Market to see the 

entire collection. Remember, Somerton Dwelling is readily available to all of your readers. Visit 

somertondwelling.com to buy online with white glove delivery. More choices will be added to 

the website in May. 

 

#     #     # 

 

Somerton Dwelling offers fashionable and functional home furnishings that reflect a modern 
sensibility for today’s living environments. With a focus on small and moderate size homes, 
Somerton Dwelling specializes in Dining, Sleeping, Living, Working and Viewing environments 
that help their customers’ live the life they love. The company is committed to continually 
improving their environmentally friendly production process by using low VOC finishes, 
sustainable woods and packaging made of recycled materials.  With distribution centers on the 
west and east coasts, the Somerton Dwelling corporate headquarters is located in Corona, CA. 
Visit Somerton Dwelling’s ecommerce website at www.somertondwelling.com and on Facebook, 
Twitter, Pinterest, YouTube, Google+, and Instagram. 

http://www.somertondwelling.com/
http://www.somertondwelling.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SomertonDwelling
https://twitter.com/somertondwling
https://www.pinterest.com/somertondwell/
https://www.youtube.com/user/SomertonDwelling
https://plus.google.com/+Somertondwelling/posts
https://instagram.com/somertondwelling/

